As the holidays approach, many of us are making plans for holiday meals, special gatherings and purchasing the perfect gift for family friends and loved ones. Because this time of year can also be the most dangerous time on our roadways, our partners have made it possible for you to fight drunk driving with your holiday purchases.

The new ear pod headphones for your niece can also help MADD support law enforcement officers. Your dinner roast can help staff our 24-hour Victim Help Line. Even the hotel accommodations for out of town guests you make can help MADD reach it’s goal of No More Victims*. Follow our holiday giving guide to ensure each gift you give is also a gift that saves lives.

**MAGAZINES**

Magazines are a great gift idea, and there is guaranteed to be a publication for everyone on your list. With Dial Americia, MADD receives a percentage of every subscription cost. Find out more at [magazines.dialamerica.com](http://magazines.dialamerica.com).

**SHOP AND SUPPORT**

Do you have an avid DIY person on your list? Or, maybe someone with a green thumb? With merchants like Lowes, ProPlants and more, Shop and Support has gifts for them and more. Connect your credit card today at [shopandsupport.org/madd](http://shopandsupport.org/madd).

**GROCERIES**

Is it your turn to host this year’s holiday dinner? Just need to grab a few things for the office party? Give back to MADD with your Kroger rewards card. Visit [madd.org/kroger](http://madd.org/kroger) to learn more.

**amazonsmile**

From EarPods and game systems to hats and socks... Amazon has something for everyone on this year’s shopping list. This year’s gift can bring smiles and safer roads when you start your online shopping at [smile.amazon.com](http://smile.amazon.com) and select MADD as your benefiting charity.

**TRAVEL**

Whether you’re traveling for the holidays, making accommodations for family and friends, or simply giving the gift of travel — at travelformadd.org all travel works to eliminated drunk driving. Get started at [travelformadd.org](http://travelformadd.org).

**DESIGNATE A DRIVER**

The most important gift you can give is the gift of a safe ride home. Volunteer to be a non-drinking designated driver for your family and friends. If your plans include alcohol, be sure to take a taxi, public transportation, or contact a ride-share service to make sure everyone makes it home safely.

Thanks to our partners, you now have a number of ways to give the gift of safer roads. We can’t thank them enough for their support and commitment to saving lives. Learn more about how you can help everyone reach their destinations safely at [madd.org](http://madd.org).